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From the Editor’s heart…

Dear readers,

Once upon a time there was a beautiful queen…

Does the above start to rekindle your thoughts? Or remind  you of some incident? 

Feelings? Experiences? And did you get a chance to narrate and relive it ? We all have 

enjoyed many of the evergreen classics earlier. Though, in this digital era, visual 

communication has taken the lead  all over,  story telling or writing is an art which can be 

cherished even today; and Team Sanchar proudly took up this opportunity  to introduce 

our enthusiastic writers through this mouth piece of  NWWA called “ Varuni”. 

Keeping in mind what J.K. Rowling said, “There's always room for a story that can 

transport people to another place”,  we have designed each page with ideas that motivate, 

stories that entertain, poems that gladden, experiences that inspire, and recipes that make 

you rush  to the kitchen. 

We are delighted to present this edition, hoping that it would raise your spirits and boost 

your emotional bank account.  Because we ourselves too are stories in the end! 

Special Thanks to Mrs. Nitu Shaw who designed a priceless painting for the front cover  

page.  Team Sanchar  also appreciates efforts of all the contributors.

Please drop in your future contributions at NWWA Kendra NOFRA/ Navy Nagar,  or  reach 

us via email at ;

 sanchar.wnc@gmail.com

Wish you all happy reading ever after…

   

                                                                                                Vindya Ayyar
                                           

“After nourishment, shelter and companionship,  
stories are the thing we need most in the world”

Philip Pullman
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Warm Regards
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REACHING OUT

NWWA की काहानी, मीरा की ज़ुबानी NWWA की काहानी, मीरा की ज़ुबानी 

NWWA Coffee Evening का आनंद लेते हुए 

“Read a thousand books, and your words 
will flow like a river.”

Lisa See, ‘Snow Flower and the Secret Fan’

keÀeneveer DeejbYe ngF&, jbie ueeS meHeves me³eeves,

ceerje ®eueer veewmesvee kesÀ DeHeÀmej mebie, DeHevee mebmeej yemeeves

Heefle osJe Meeoer Hej Dee³es, ngDee ye›e GHekeÀej,

nHeÌles ceW y³eenkeÀe³e& efveHeìekeÀj, meenye JeeHeme [³etìer Hej lew³eej

ve³ee Menj, ve³ee Iej, ve³ee mebmeej

Lees›er menceer, Lees›er iebYeerj ceerje, [j kesÀ efoKes Deemeej

®eens nes Iej MeesOe, Iej yemeeDees DeefYe³eeve 

³ee efHeÀj ye@®eueme& keÀe keÀe@ueeRie Dee@ve, 

JeªCe osJe, Jeemleg osJe, Sce F& Sme osJe, 

meyekesÀ Je´le keÀjs ceerje, 

jnves ueieer Deye Jen ceewve 

SkeÀ efove Dee³ee veJeJeDee keÀe mebosmee

ceerje ve peeves, MeerIe´ ner yeoueves Jeeueer Leer GmekeÀer ³en oMee

Gllej keÀer Keespe cesb ueieer ceerje ves peevee, Fme jnm³e keÀe m$eesle-

SkeÀ DeodYegle veJeJeDee HeefjJeej

veJeJeDee keÀer efJeefJeOe íefJe³eeB oMee&leer FmekesÀ efJemleej keÀer ieefle

®eens nes mebkeÀuHe keÀe ³eesieoeve, mecegêer keÀe meceeve ³ee efHeÀj He´YeeJeer 

He´ke=Àefle,

effceuepegue keÀj veJeJeDee veeefj³eeB yeeBìleer DeHeveer KegefMe³eeB DeLeJee iece

 Iej ie=nmLeer, veewkeÀjer meye mebYeeueleer, veneR  Jen efkeÀmeermes keÀce

keÀce&þ nw Oece& Deewj mJeYeeJe mes Jen mJeeLe& nerve

SkeÀ nw veJeJeDee, ®eens keÀceeve nes – HetJe&, HeefM®ece ³ee oef#eCe

ueeue, veejbieer, veeruee, meHesÀo efceuekeÀj yeves veJeJeDee kesÀ jbie

MeefkeÌle, meenme, efJeMJeeme, Mebeefle ncesMee jns FmekesÀ mebie

veJeJeDee nw HeefjJele&ve, veJeJeDee nw DeeOeej Je DeeMee

MeyoeW cesW vee yeBeOe mekesÀ, Ssmeer FmekeÀer HeefjYee<ee
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ceerje Yeods

.
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veJeJeDee keÀer HegkeÀej ueeF& veF& megvenjer efkeÀjCe

ceerje ves uebyeer G›eve Yejer, [j Kelce efoKes DeelceefJeMJeeme kesÀ ue#eCe

Ssmes keÀewMeue, Ssmeer He´efleYee pees ceerje keÀns ``cegPes vee %eele“

De®eevekeÀ GYejs meyekesÀ mece#e, 

veJeJeDee keÀns ``Jeen ceerje! keÌ³ee yeele“

veF& mensefue³eeB efceueeR, Dee³ee ve³ee efJeMJeeme 

yeouee o=ef<ìkeÀesCe uee³ee peesMe keÀe Snmeeme 

mesefuebie ceW J³emle Heefle osJe keÀer ef®eblee ìueer

peye Gmeves peevee cesjer ceerje Deye veJeJeDee mes peg›er

veJeJeDee DeHeves oeef³elJe kesÀ He´efle keÀe³e&jle nj Heue

¢{, He´efleYeeMeeueer veeefj³eeW mes yevee FmekeÀe meHeÀj meHeÀue

veJeJeDee HeefjJeej nw cesjs efueS, veJeJeDee ngB ceQ Je cesjer Hen®eeve

Hensueer meguePeer Deeef™ej ceerje keÀes efceuee DeHeves He´MveeWkeÀe meceeOeeve

keÀnles nQ efkeÀ newmeues keÀes Dee�eceevee ®eeefnS, cegefMkeÀueesb ceW cegmkegÀjevee 

®eeefnS

Deewj ³eefo efpeboieerkeÀes mener {bie mes peervee meerKevee nes lees

ceerje keÀer ceevees SkeÀ veJeJeDee veejer mes Hetívee ®eeefnS

SkeÀ efvejeueer He´eflecee efpemekesÀ cetue nw- efve<þe, men³eesie Deewj osMe mesJee

efvejblej He´´ieefle keÀjleerb jns meMekeÌle veJeJeDee, efpeboe efoue veJeJeDee

He´sjCee oe³eer veJeJeDee

Oev³eJeeo, keÀjves le³e ³en meHeÀj ceerje kesÀ mebie

jeref®ebie DeeGì HegkeÀejs, DeeF&³es peg›sW veJeJeDee kesÀ mebie

. .

.



Bus Love 

Dr. Nidhi Kuvadia

Rashmi waved good bye to her colleagues in hurry as she had to take 7.45 bus no 25 out side CST station bus 

stop. Running with her short legs and high heels she managed to pass the stairs like escalators. Fair and 

bubbly Rashmi had a time limit to reach her house in accordance with the deal she had stuck with her 

parents for working in this multinational company for two years before they got her married by 25 .

Gasping for her breath she finally reached the bus stop where generally at this time people are in large 

numbers.  “ Oh man, did I miss it?  No I can't afford to  and tapped her foot. I will have to calm myself down 

before people notice my cynical side. ”

She plugged her headphones into her ears and started playing the music. As soon as  her music started a 

boy in white shirt passed by her.  Rashmi’s gaze followed his steps.  There was nothing special about this 

boy other than his small cute face with perfect eyebrows that were hidden by his glasses and his short 

height. What attracted Rashmi was his small wavy hair that looked like an overplayed football turf. He 

stood about one foot away from her.

“Rashmi stop staring at him!!” she kept reminding herself and every other  moment she  checked him then 

the bus .  This process went on of bus and boy until it started pouring   Every one ran for shelter at bus stop.  

Rashmi was at the entrance of the stop which made it difficult for her not to get wet and not to bump on 

other older men who were having fun of her back view.  Within few seconds a bus zoomed at the stop and 

Rashmi rushed to catch it.  While entering the bus she looked behind and saw the boy looking at her but 

not entering the bus.  Once settled in bus,  she couldn't take her mind off the boy and wondered what was 

his name?  Which bus he takes? Does he come late at stop or early? That night Rashmi had questions to 

which answers would have to wait till  next evening home travel.

Next day Rashmi checked her watch at regular intervals so she doesn't miss her secret crush. As clock 

struck 7.15,  Rashmi  packed her belongings quickly and rushed to the stop. “Please come please come”,  

the silent prayer were on and God didn't disappoint her.  He was right there smiling at her and passing by.

Again Rashmi’s bus came. She went disappointed with no progress. Same routine followed everyday, 

neither they talked nor she came to know anything about him. Today Rashmi was already tensed as her 

boss made her  wait.  It was 7.35 already.  She reached the stop at 7.45 pm sharp and to her surprise the boy 

was there waiting for her.  The moment she saw him she  secretly heaved a sigh of relief. “Thank God I was 

not late to reach here.  The bus I saw leaving was not his”.

Smiles and eye talks were exchanged. As time was ticking Rashmi’s face was sulking down. Finally a bus 

came and to her surprise it was not her bus but the boy stood in line to enter the bus. Rashmi did not know 

how to react, to be happy about gaining information about the boy or to get 

sad for missing her own bus.  She held  a weak  smile and stared at the road.

As conductor rang the bell she peeped inside the but couldn't find him anywhere. 

She wondered where did he go in a few seconds.  Before she could realize,  a taxi 

stood in front of him and there he was waiting for her.  He took the step towards 

the door. 

“Hi,  Piyush !!” She waved... the voice came and the door opened.
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HARRISON -  A PROUD KAMBA

Smile on lips, a twinkle in the eyes, a brown safari suit in place and lumbering with a limp, he would present 
himself every morning with a robust  “Good morning ‘Kapitan’ (Captain)!”. Punctuality was his hallmark and 
he performed his duty as a driver almost karmically. His rustic wisdom articulated colloquially, enlightened 
us about the city and its people more than any nuggets from “Lonely Planet” or counsel from local Indians. 
“All this talk of city being unsafe... don’t listen to people; if you do you’ll not even be able to eat or breathe… 
this is bad, this not good… I live here all my life of 65 years, I drive at night, nothing happens to me,” he would 
say in his inimitable Kenyan drawl. It was  reassuring to have him drive us 
around; he seemed no less than a bodyguard in a city that was 
notorious for its crime and car-jacking. Moreover, he would beat the 
notorious Nairobi traffic by navigating in  and out of obscure lanes and by-
lanes as though he had a GPS in his head.
 
Being driven by him, even as we got acquainted with the city, we got 
insights into the man himself.  When I raved about how green 
Nairobi was, he urged me to go to the countryside to see how beautiful 
Kenya was. One day he revealed that he had injured on e of his foot such 
that he had to give up running altogether. His day began with a concoction of some medicinal leaves followed 
by a healthy porridge. He would never eat out no matter how late he had to stay on duty. A modest meal 
cooked by him, of ugali (Maize flour porridge) and sukuma wiki (kale), the staple of most Kenyans, would see 
him through  the day. He eschewed vices, stayed away from alcohol and smoking, but supported several wives 
back in his village. 

Having sired eleven children (all grown up now),  he was the quintessential father figure who said it like it 
was, mincing no words. And yet, he was there for us always, assuredly, with his ever ready  “Hakuna Matata” 
meaning  “No problem”. He had a way with words and could hold on his own in any illustrious or ‘august’ 
presence of the diplomatic fraternity; rank, hierarchy  and status fazed him little. Once when he was 
dropping us at the American ambassador’s residence for an official function, the security at the gate, in his 
typical American condescension ordered  Harrison, scurvily, to go and park far away from the gate. The 
proud Kenyan let loose a politically-loaded repartee  “Who wants to be close to the Americans anyway!”.  
What struck me most about his persona was his dignity and self-pride. Harrison owned a small kiosk,  a small 
kirana store, in our neighbourhood. 
One night, the civic authorities demolished it without any notice or warning. We heard about it from the 
nonchalant owner himself who held no grouse against anyone despite the calamity. 

When we heard of Harrison’s death we knew the penny had dropped. Our Kenyan odyssey had come a full 
circle and it was, just perhaps, time for us to leave and go back. Harrison was a swarthy Kenyan, a proud 
Kamba and a God-fearing Christian. He was the first of the local peoples we had the privilege of connecting 
with. When we touched Kenyan soil,  it was his hearty ‘Jambo’(Hello) ‘Karibuni’(Welcome) that ushered and 
eased us into an alien country. If Prado were a fighter aircraft then the mission (Indian High Commission) 
driver-supremo Harrison, who was to ferry the Defence  Attache husband, would be Top Gun.
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Vindya Ayyar

Kioko Harrison was a farmer at heart who talked fondly of fields of Irish potato and corn back home in 

Machakos. He looked forward to going there to be with his folks during Christmas where he would play the 

guitar to while away evenings.  Accustomed to his business-like presence, it was difficult to imagine him with 

a floral shirt, strumming a guitar and riding a motorbike, carefree, on country the roads. Or perhaps not, but 

that was the real  Kioko  we never really got to see.

His death was sudden and though he did not die in a motorbike accident, in an indirect way, it was to be his 

nemesis. Down with common cold already,  he contracted pneumonia when he indulged in a biking trip in 

the wintry country side air.  But something tells me that there was more to it.  That though he may not have 

died a bitter man, he must have died a pained man with a lament in his heart. His sons did not share his old-

world and Christian values and rebelled against him for the firm hand he wielded on them. In an unfair and 

uncaring world,  his upright ways did not always get recognized or respected and he had to swallow hurt 

and humiliation on many occasions.  It was unfortunate that after his retirement we did not get to see him or 

bid farewell to him as the curtain drew over our l’ affaire  Kenya.

Padmaja Parulekar Kesnur

Dialogues Distilled!
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Girl:

Girl:

 you are my world, you are my soul

Nothing is untold, still I see some hole!

 Am I your world? The statement is so bold

My heart is in your soul, don't forget your role!

 

 From the corner of my eye…

Signing up for words without being shy

Astonishing looks as though from the sky!

 Oh my beautiful pie, I am like a sea

Too many disturbances… with all necessary ties!

Warrior:

Warrior:

Girl:

Girl:

 If you are the sea, let me blend like a river
Salt mixture of my tears…
will smile and say cheers!!!

 Emotions have gone dry
Affections are holding you high
Love has faded… but not waned!
Mind can comprehend, whatever you sent
The love that I earned… can't be penned…!
 

 Oh my life… why can't I be your wife?
Killing desire is rife… only your hug can purify!

 Come in my arms, no more qualms
My queen, my love… let your heart be calm
Will not let you go even from my palm
This is an eternal promise
And you know that I am a modern RAM! 
 

Warrior:

Warrior:



NWWA KE JHAROKHON SE…

Aarogya– Tender note to healing touch Coffee Evening by Headquarter- Taboo Talks

Sparsh-  Empowering through sponsorship Jagriti– Talks on Speech & Language Development
for teachers

Jagriti– A walk down the Heritage lane
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NWWA KE JHAROKHON SE…

Art Of Living Course for Children at Kalakendra

AGM NWWA– …. In the august company

Go green with Prakriti                                      Monsoon Masti with Aashirwad   

Well Stocked Samudri
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अंदर की बात

veewmewefvekeÀ yenvesvesJeer Jeeues
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³en Jeboefve³e DeefYeveboefve³e veejer keÀe DevegHece peerJeve nw

meblees<e meceHe&Ce ÞeOoe keÀe ³en Delegueefve³e ieþyebOeve nw

efvepe osMe Oece& mes peg›s ngS veewmesvee kesÀ pees mewefvekeÀ nQ

GvekesÀ meenme mebJeOe&ve keÀer o={lee kesÀ ³en GlHe´sjkeÀ nQ

FvekeÀer efve<þe mes ner meowJe Iej keÀer KegefMe³eeW keÀe meeJeve nw

meblees<e meceHe&Ce ÞeOoe keÀe ³en Delegueefve³e ieþyebOeve nw

keÀefþveeF& kesÀ Heue ceW Yeer ³es lees Oew³e& keÀYeer venebbr Keesleer nQ

Iej Jen ye®®eesb keÀer nj efpeccesoejer DeHeves kebÀOeesbHej uesleer nQ

peerJeve meeLeer kesÀ keÀeceeW keÀes Hetje keÀjvee ner Hetpeve nw

meblees<e meceHe&Ce ÞeOoe keÀe ³en Delegueefve³e ieþyebOeve nw

me®®es mebkeÀuHeeW cesb yeBOekeÀj legceves pees HeLe DeHevee³ee nw

veejer keÀe HeeJeve ceele=ªHe Fme ogefve³ee keÀes efoKeuee³ee nQ

veewmesvee keÀer JeveHe´eCe Jee³eg ceevees meceepe keÀe oHe&ve nQ

meblees<e meceHe&Ce ÞeOoe keÀe ³en Delegueefve³e ieþyebOeve nw

Yeejle ªHeer Fme GHeJeve kesÀ keÀCe keÀCe ceW KegMeyet  Yej osvee

DeHeves GpJeue melekeÀceeX mes nj efoMee He´keÀeefMele keÀj osvee

mJeeiele ceW cesjer mJej ceeuee HeeJeve mesJee ceW DeHe&Ce nQ 

³en Jeboefve³e DeefYeveboefve³e veejer keÀe DevegHece peerJeve nw

meblees<e meceHe&Ce ÞeOoe keÀe ³en Delegueefve³e ieþyebOeve nw

efvepe osMe Oece& mes peg›s ngS veewmesvee kesÀ pees mewefvekeÀ nQ

GvekesÀ meenme mebJeOe&ve keÀer o={lee kesÀ ³en GlHe´sjkeÀ nQ

FvekeÀer efve<þe mes ner meowJe Iej keÀer KegefMe³eeW keÀe meeJeve nw

meblees<e meceHe&Ce ÞeOoe keÀe ³en Delegueefve³e ieþyebOeve nw

keÀefþveeF& kesÀ Heue ceW Yeer ³es lees Oew³e& keÀYeer venebbr Keesleer nQ

Iej Jen ye®®eesb keÀer nj efpeccesoejer DeHeves kebÀOeesbHej uesleer nQ

peerJeve meeLeer kesÀ keÀeceeW keÀes Hetje keÀjvee ner Hetpeve nw

meblees<e meceHe&Ce ÞeOoe keÀe ³en Delegueefve³e ieþyebOeve nw

me®®es mebkeÀuHeeW cesb yeBOekeÀj legceves pees HeLe DeHevee³ee nw

veejer keÀe HeeJeve ceele=ªHe Fme ogefve³ee keÀes efoKeuee³ee nQ

veewmesvee keÀer JeveHe´eCe Jee³eg ceevees meceepe keÀe oHe&ve nQ

meblees<e meceHe&Ce ÞeOoe keÀe ³en Delegueefve³e ieþyebOeve nw

Yeejle ªHeer Fme GHeJeve kesÀ keÀCe keÀCe ceW KegMeyet  Yej osvee

DeHeves GpJeue melekeÀceeX mes nj efoMee He´keÀeefMele keÀj osvee

mJeeiele ceW cesjer mJej ceeuee HeeJeve mesJee ceW DeHe&Ce nQ 

peerJeve nw lesjs nJeeues Dees vesJeer Jeeues

keÀþHegleueer lesjs neLe keÀer - 

peerJeve nw lesjs nJeeues, Dees vesJeer Jeeues

           iee@ BJe ces W cesje ceve venerb ueielee

           ceg bcyeF& veieefj³ee yeguee ues Dees vesJeer  

           Jeeues

          peerJeve nw lesjs nJeeues Dees vesJeer Jeeues

Iej ces W yewþ keÀj yeesj cew Q nesleer

petnt ®eewHeeìer Iegcee os Dees vesJeer Jeeues

peerJeve nw lesjs nJeeues, Dees vesJeer Jeeues

         Mesefjbie ces W ye›er cegefMkeÀue nesleer

         ³ene@B mes ì^evmeHeÀj keÀje ues Dees vesJeer Jeeues

         peerJeve nw lesjs nJeeues, Dees vesJeer Jeeues

meefJe&me ces W legceves meeF&ve keÀj efo³ee 

2016 keÀe keÀceerMeve ues efue³ee

Deye ye®®ees keÀes mesì keÀje os, Dees vesJeer Jeeues

peerJeve nw lesjs nJeeues Dees vesJeer Jeeues

         meefJe&me íes› keÀs Iej cele peevee

         ³enerb Hes yebieuee yevee ues Dees vesJeer Jeeues

peerJeve nw lesjs nJeeues, Dees vesJeer Jeeues

peerJeve nw lesjs nJeeues Dees vesJeer Jeeues

keÀþHegleueer lesjs neLe keÀer - 

peerJeve nw lesjs nJeeues, Dees vesJeer Jeeues

           iee@ BJe ces W cesje ceve venerb ueielee

           ceg bcyeF& veieefj³ee yeguee ues Dees vesJeer  

           Jeeues

          peerJeve nw lesjs nJeeues Dees vesJeer Jeeues

Iej ces W yewþ keÀj yeesj cew Q nesleer

petnt ®eewHeeìer Iegcee os Dees vesJeer Jeeues

peerJeve nw lesjs nJeeues, Dees vesJeer Jeeues

         Mesefjbie ces W ye›er cegefMkeÀue nesleer

         ³ene@B mes ì^evmeHeÀj keÀje ues Dees vesJeer Jeeues

         peerJeve nw lesjs nJeeues, Dees vesJeer Jeeues

meefJe&me ces W legceves meeF&ve keÀj efo³ee 

2016 keÀe keÀceerMeve ues efue³ee

Deye ye®®ees keÀes mesì keÀje os, Dees vesJeer Jeeues

peerJeve nw lesjs nJeeues Dees vesJeer Jeeues

         meefJe&me íes› keÀs Iej cele peevee

         ³enerb Hes yebieuee yevee ues Dees vesJeer Jeeues

peerJeve nw lesjs nJeeues, Dees vesJeer Jeeues

Deveerlee efmebnHe´erleer efmebn
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Personality Development class is one of the new 
ventures of NWWA which works towards over all 
development of our ladies. To join the next course 
contact :

Mrs. Meena Sinha
(8790198257)

efoue keÀer keÀuece mes meHeveeW kesÀ  keÀeœepe Hej 
meHevee Jen nw efpemes nj keÀesF& osKevee ®eenlee nw ! keÀF& yeej lees yebo DeeKeeW mes osKee ngDee meHevee Yeer nceW nkeÀerkeÀle ve�ej Deelee nw Deewj keÀYeer 
pees He´l³e#e ceW neslee nw Gmes Yeer nce meHevee ner mecePe yewþles nQ | oesmleesb Ssmes ner meHeveeW keÀes ceQves DeHeveer Kegueer ngF& DeeBKeeW ceW mebpees³ee Lee  SkeÀ 
ue›keÀer kesÀ keÀF& KJeeye nesles nw pewmes efkeÀ GmekeÀe Heefle SkeÀ DeeoMe& J³eefkeÌle nes Deewj Deiej Jees ³egefveHeÀe&ce& ceW nes lees keÌ³ee keÀnves!  ³egefveHeÀe&ce& 
DevegMeemeve keÀe He´leerkeÀ nw Deewj efkeÀme Deewjle keÀes Ssmee Heefle veneR ®eeefnS nesiee pees DevegMeeefmele nes? meeLe ner ³eneB keÀe ceenewue Yeer Ssmee nw keÀer 
Heeflve³eeW keÀes DeemeHeeme kesÀ ueesieebs mes keÀesF& Keleje veneR  nw |  cesjs DevegYeJe kesÀ Devegmeej nceejs Heefle³eeW keÀer meHesÀo ³egefveHeÀe@ce& SkeÀ Deewj keÀejCe  
nw efkeÀ Jes efm$e³eeW keÀe Flevee mecceeve keÀjles nQ |
SkeÀ vesJeer kesÀ peJeeve mes Meeoer nesves kesÀ yeeo ceQ DeHevee meyekegÀí íes›keÀj cegbyeF& Dee ieF&, SkeÀ Ssmee Menj pees meyekeÀes DeHevee yevee ueslee nQ | 
Fme Menj keÀes ³etB ner lees meHeveeW keÀer veiejer vener keÀneB peelee| Fme leL³e mes lees meYeer Heefjef®ele nQ efkeÀ cegbyeF& Menj keÀer ceefnueeSB efpeleveer 
keÀecekeÀepeer nQ  Gleveer Mee³eo ner  efkeÀmeer Deewj Menj ceW neWieer| ceefnueeSB lees Iej ceW jnkeÀj Yeer DeHeves Heefle keÀe Iej Ke®e& ceW neLe yeBìe mekeÀleer 
nwb | Fme lejn mes íesìs ceesìs keÀece keÀjles jnves mes ceefnueeDeeW cebs Deelcemecceeve, DeelceefveYe&lee mJe³eb Deepeeleer nQ | vesJeer Ssmee ceb®e nw peneB 
ceefnueeDeeW kesÀ DeelceefveYe&j yeveves keÀe He´³eeme efvejblej ®euelee jnlee nw| vesJeer pewmeer mebmLeeSb ceefnueeDeeW keÀes Deeies ye{ves kesÀ efueS meowJe 
mene³ekeÀ jnleer nw b|
Fme yeele mes lees nce meye mencele neWies keÀer ³eneB DeekeÀj nce meYeer ceW keÀ³eer mekeÀjelcekeÀ yeoueeJe Dee³es nQ | SkeÀ ®egHe®eeHe jnves Jeeueer, menceer 
ngF& meer ue›keÀer mJe³eb keÀes meyekesÀ meeLe Ke›e jnves ceW Deye mebkeÀes®e veneR keÀjleer | ³eneB DeekeÀj cewves DeHeveer DeOetjer  efMe#ee Hetjer keÀer nw Deewj 
DeHeves DeeHe keÀes Flevee me#ece yevee³ee nw efkeÀ ceQ Deye efkeÀmeer kesÀ Yeer meeceves DeHeves ³ee DeHeves HeefjJeej kesÀ nkeÀ Je mecceeve kesÀ efueS ue› mekeÀleer 
ntB | Deewj FmekesÀ efueS ceQ ³eneB kesÀ Kegues ceenewue Deewj vesJeer keÀer DeeYeejer ntB= | SkeÀ keÀefJelee kesÀ yeesue DeeHekesÀ mece#e jKeleer ntB ë

|

kegÀí peerle efueKetB, kegÀí nej efueKetB,
³ee efoue keÀe meeje H³eej efueKetB,

kegÀí DeHeveeW kesÀ pe�yeele efueKetB,
³ee meHeveeW keÀer meewieele efueKetB,

kegÀí  mecePetB ³ee ceQ mecePeeTB
³ee megvekeÀj ®eueleer ner peeTB

HelePe›, meeJeve, yejmeele efueKetB,
³ee Deesme keÀer yetBo keÀer yeele efueKetB

kegÀí  peerle efueKetB, kegÀí nej efueKetB,
³ee efoue keÀe meeje H³eej efueKetB,

ceQ keÌ³ee efueKetB?
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A true story for Independence Day 

It was on 13  August 1947 that I lost my roots,  my roof,  and my home. 

I was brought up in a very happy and congenial environment – a loving family,  school,  

teachers, friends and surroundings.  I later graduated,  got married and my son was just five 

months old when the shock of partition hit us.  We had to lock up our new home and my 

husband’s medical practice at Lahore and walk out in five minutes leaving behind all our 

possessions.

As our car reached the main road we were surrounded by a mob.  Fortunately someone 

recognized the doctor who had saved his eyes.  So we were spared.  We drove fast and reached 

the border town of Amritsar on the Indian side.

Those who had traveled by train that day never reached.  All of them – men and women – old 

and young – were butchered.  People also traveled in groups by foot or whatever transport they 

could find, fearing an attack any moment by the frenzied mobs. 

So many people lost their families besides everything else.  It was heartbreaking to hear the 

cries and heartrending stories of those who suffered and faced the killing of their loved ones 

and suffered the shame of their womenfolk – young girls brutally raped and killed in front of 

their eyes and thrown in the fields. 

Those who reached the other side were in a miserable state – the cars in shambles, people badly 

wounded and half dead, everything lost – homes, properties, possessions, comfortable and 

happy lives, self respect, dignity and honour.  They were physically, mentally, emotionally and 

financially shattered with wounded bodies, minds and souls.  They reached the other side to 

find support and much needed love and care from relations, friends and even unknown people.  

The days and nights spent in Lahore just before partition were also terrible.  We were cooped up 

at home like prisoners as it was dangerous to step out.  One couldn’t even have proper fresh 

food and lived mainly on tinned food which became available after the left-over war stocks 

came in.

We lived in constant fear of an attack as shops and houses around us were being attacked and 

burnt.  There were fires raging day and night, with flames touching the skies.  People were being 

stabbed in cold blood on the roads and in the streets.  While all this was happening, the police 

was not to be seen.  Instead, it was the men in our neighbourhood who took it upon themselves 

to guard our homes with whatever arms – guns, pistols, swords – they could find.  They took 

turns every night to guard the surroundings.
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Lost Roots
 Bansi Singh                 
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Things were going from bad to worse when one day our brother-in-law, who was a very senior 

railway officer and was living in a ‘safe’ locality,  called to say that we should move there as our 

home wasn’t safe.  As we stepped out we saw the car burning, so we quickly went back and rang 

up and he sent us a police car with police escorts and we found a few days of peace there.

 In the meanwhile, we had lost touch with our families, which had been separated and no one 

knew where and in what state the other family members were.  My father was in Karachi and we 

later discovered that he had sat at the airport to get whatever flight he could to Bombay.  He 

literally cried with relief when he discovered that we had reached Amritsar safely.

Crowded trains with people perched on the rooftops were seen leaving Amritsar headed for 

different places, wherever they felt they could find help and start life anew.  Fortunately for us, 

my husband found a job with Safdarjang Hospital in Delhi with a large and beautiful furnished 

accommodation, helping us with fresh beginnings and hope in our hearts.  We were grateful to 

God that we could stand on our own feet soon enough and pick up the threads of life from 

scratch, even after going through the trauma and upheaval of partition. It was in Delhi that I was 

reunited with my parents and siblings and thanked God for his blessings.

This is a little part of “my story”.  The whole scene is in front of my eyes and is etched deep in my 

memory even after 70 years.  My wish of visiting my “roots” has not yet been fulfilled and remains 

a dream.

Things were going from bad to worse when one day our brother-in-law, who was a very senior 

railway officer and was living in a ‘safe’ locality,  called to say that we should move there as our 
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my husband found a job with Safdarjang Hospital in Delhi with a large and beautiful furnished 

accommodation, helping us with fresh beginnings and hope in our hearts.  We were grateful to 

God that we could stand on our own feet soon enough and pick up the threads of life from 
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memory even after 70 years.  My wish of visiting my “roots” has not yet been fulfilled and remains 

a dream.

This is that undying feeling that is a gut 

feeling to my species and I am no stranger to 

it ! 

How fond the feelings grow as one grows! 

The survival of the fittest by Darwin is so apt 

in the race to win hearts ! 

It is eye to eye connect that does the magic! 

Eye contact with concomitant smile and the 

sheen of exuberance and exemplified joy that 

ushers this flutter  in My soul ! 

I see this guy who is not so very handsome 

yet very rustic and the very intellectual 

streak he has! Now the game lies in pulling 

the strings so tight that the laws of attraction 

comes to the core and things need not be 

made explicit ! 

Ohh it is this guy who made my heart go 

flutter and I go hither tither to get the best 

of the attention ! 

Hail the womaniya and the charm of it !! 

Conquering the flutter and consuming the 

peace to live happily 

It is the persona that behaves in the best way 

possible to woo the one who has been so 

deep in my eyes and my soul that the 

triumph of winning over the guy is like a 

reward on a different level!  The peace that 

dawns the whole process is the modest and 

the best of all a girl can think of ! 

That flutter in my soul ! 

Jisha Anoop
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COURSE TEACHER PHONE NUMBER 

TAILORING (DIPLOMA)

 

MRS. SURESH DEVI

 

9581541669
TAILORING (CASUAL)

 

MRS. HARJINDER

 

9969307899
TAILORING (FANCY)

 

MRS. TRUPTI DONGRE

 

8080063228
CRECHE

 
MRS.  NEELAM SHARMA

 
9757139803

LIBRARY  MRS.   SUSHMA RAI  
7907247758

MEHENDI( BASIC& ADV ) MRS. JYOTSNA SHARMAN  9867224979
SOFT TOYS&CUSHION MAKING

 
MRS. ANAJANA PATHAK

 
9768088563

BEAUTICIAN COURSE

 

MRS. KUSUM THAKUR

 

9969307716
BEAUTICIAN COURSE

 

MRS. REKHA RANA

 

9969307940
JEWELLERY MAKING

 

MRS. REKHA

 

9757315429
SPOKEN ENGLISH 
(BASIC)&(ADVANCE)

 

MRS. MARIETTE

 

9869833255

TUITION 

 

(VIII -

 

XII)

 

MRS. POONAM( MATHS & CS)

 

9869815839
TUITION (III  -

 

VII)

 

MRS. RITU MISHRA-PANDEY

 

9757384057
BAKING MRS. KHUSHBU 7506000175
FLOWER MAKING MRS. REKHA 9757315429
DRAWING  MRS. NEETU SHAW 7738621649
DANCE  MRS. VAISHALI 9619257323
MUSIC/ VOCAL/ KEY BOARD MRS. CHITRALEKHA 9167149171
PERSONALITY DEVELOPMENT MRS. MEENA SINHA 8790198257

COURSES AT KALA KENDRA

 

 

 

 COURSE

 
TEACHER

 
PHONE NUMBER

ZUMBA

 

NEELAM SHARMA

 

9899418061
YOGA FOR CHILDREN AND LADIES

 

MANISHA SONI

 

9619967171
BHARATNATYAM FOR CHILDREN AND LADIES

 

SWETHA SINGH

 

9869972649
AEROBICS

 

POONAM B.S

 

9869710585
BOLLY AEROBICS

 

MEHA KAUR

 

9869560704
WESTERN DNACE

 

KUSHAL

 

9867654147
GUITAR

 

TABLOO RAI CHOWDHURY 9619124471
VOCAL AND KEYBOARD FOR CHILDREN

 

CHITRALEKHA

 

9167149171
VOCAL FOR CHILDREN AND LADIES

 

RAGINI PRASAD

 

9350003737
KUCHIPUDI FOR CHILDREN

 

SHIVALIKHA KANT 8332850364
MATHS AND SCIENCE (CLASSES 10 TO 12) PINKY SHARMA 9869564239
HINDI AND SANSKRIT (CLASSES 1 TO 10) POONAM SHARAN 9869408222
CHEMISTRY (CLASSES 9 AND 10) DR. NIRUPAMA 9869725478
MATHEMATICS (CLASSES 9 AND 10) SUJITHA 8879548758
ALL SUBJECTS TUTION (CLASSES 5 TO 7) PRIYANKA GUPTA 8879548564
MATHS AND SCIENCE (CLASSES 8 AND 9) PRIYANKA GUPTA 8879548564
ART OF LIVING FOR CHILDREN RENU MEHTA 9869940492

   PRAGATI COURSES  AT FAMILY WELFARE CENTRE, OLD NAVY 
  

NAGAR (PH NO: 22152232)  
 

 

 

PRAGATI COURSES ATKALYAN KENDRA, NEW NAVY NAGAR (PH NO: 22183729)
  

  

    
 

 

COURSE

 
TEACHER

 
PHONE NUMBER 

Tailoring (Diploma)

 

Mrs.  Neetu Dubey

 

9421189262

Casual Tailoring

 

Mrs. Rajakumari

 

9869772572
Casual Tailoring

 

Mrs.  Sujatha

 

9969077305

Fancy Tailoring

 

Mrs. Rajeni

 

9421694692

Mehendi

 

-1

 

Mrs. Monika

 

7710868836

Mehendi-2

 

Mrs. Shameen

 

7900017848

Beautician course

 

Mrs.  Rajesh

 

Devi

 

9969401243
Beautician course

 

Mrs. Archana Singh

 

9869141627

Creche

 

Mrs. Seema D evi

 

9969774064
Drawing

 

Mrs. Neetu

 

7738261649

Dance Mrs. Shrobanti Day 9930814412

Music Mrs. Chitralekha 9167149171

Baking Mrs. Pratibha 9652066715
Tuition (6th to 9th ) Mrs. Sweeta 9655217368
Spoken English Mrs. Shalini Yadav 8779465964
TISS Class Mrs. Shweta 9920436266   
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Pragati:  Young Moms’ Day out

Tarsh 10th Anniversary Janmashtami celebrations at Balwadi

Lemonade Spa
Unisex 
   15% discounts to any one with a dependent I-Card
   Lifetime membership of 10 k to avail services worth 12500
   Lifetime membership of 15k to avail services worth 17500.
Lemony zesty discount packages will continue…

Spa is run by Agnes, at the Gangotri-Bhagirathi Complex.

NWWA KE JHAROKHON SE…
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Pragati:  Gift Wrapping competition



Shruti Singh

Superhero :  Your Hero is Within You

Caspia is the guardian city to the earth, situated in the stratosphere, right above the 

atmosphere. It is well ruled and it serves earth efficiently. As per rule, one member from 

each family in Caspia joins the Caspian army called Superhero’s to serve the ‘Earthians’. 

Pancham is a young student studying in the school with all other children in Caspia. He tries his best to fit into 

the world of super smart children around him but fails. He cannot jump off a few miles during the morning 

exercise, he cannot do a few pages long calculations in his mind in a few seconds, he cannot finish a few 

pounds of food during recess and is usually ‘late’ in everything he does. Even his parents think that he is lazy 

and behaving different to escape the difficult tasks at school. They forcefully send him to school to be trained 

to become a member of the Superhero army in the future. 

Finally, Pancham manages to finish school and joins the academy to become a Superhero. 

Needless to say, Pancham fails miserably in the academy. His instructors get fed up of him in a few weeks and 

for the first time, a detailed discussion is held on Pancham’s capabilities. It is concluded that Pancham is not a 

Superhero. And maybe, he does not belong to Caspia at all. In that case, he will have to shift to the Earth. The 

thought scares Pancham. Although unfit, he is a Caspian. He cannot think of living anywhere else in the 

universe.  

Next day in the headquarters of the Superhero army, the senior officers conclude from the reports of 

surveillance that an attack will be made on the Earth. While they prepare for the fight, someone has to go to 

the Earth to hold a meeting of the leaders from all over the planet and warn them of the danger. They need to 

forget their differences and start making necessary preparations for evacuation, storage of food, water, fuel, 

etc. 

After hours of discussions, it is concluded that Pancham should go because he is of no use in Caspia. This 

proposal is hugely debated because already the boy’s capabilities are in doubt and not many are willing to trust 

Pancham with such a big task. Pancham himself is shocked to hear this. He never thought someone could think 

of him to perform such a task. His father tells him that this is his chance to prove his worthiness to be able to 

stay in Caspia otherwise he will have to shift to Earth. 

Otherwise shy and self-contained, Pancham has to be a master negotiator and smooth talker to make the 

‘Earthians’ realise the degree of the threat without creating panic. Pancham decides to take the challenge and 

agrees to go.  Once on Earth, Pancham is treated like a celebrity. He feels out of place and awkward but this is 

a do-or-die situation for him. 

Over a period of time, Pancham realises that he has exceptional communication skills, strong motivation 

powers and has outstanding ability to listen and make people listen to him. After weeks of holding closed door 

meetings within the ‘Earthians’, Pancham emerges as an all-round leader and controller of the situation. 
A ‘no one’ in Caspia and an overrated celebrity on earth, Pancham is now wanted by both the worlds as their 
future leader. But Pancham has other plans. He wants to make everyone on Earth and in 
Caspia realise that there is no harm if a child is not what he is supposed to be by virtue of 
belonging to a family or a particular community. What a child must be known by should be
 his/her skills that benefit the society. The rules may be right but it is not totally important 
to go by them, especially at the cost of losing your childhood. 
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Transformers (Best Fit Forward)

Sangita Vishwanathan

I am a fitness trainer, clinical nutritionist, dietician and physiotherapist, so it behooves that I 
kill fat for a living. Fitness has been the catalyst for positive change in my life and has 
holistically affected me since I was 15. My mantra is "temporary pain for long term gain". My 
journey has no secret formulae. I work hard, stay dedicated and aim to be the best version of 
myself. 

Urvashi  Thapa
Healthy body leads to healthy mind. I gained friends, confidence and in turn happiness 
and lifelong companionship with my involvement in Badminton tournaments.
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In the Spotlight– Mission Possible

Apurva Solanki

An interior designer by profession, Apurva switched to being a 
hairstylist and make-up artist. She is a practicing image stylist and 
theater event stylist. After marriage, she started to paint, create home 
décor pieces and curios, personalized stationery and brand logos.

Kasturi De
A former content writer turned home chef, Kasturi takes pride in 
having won a cooking competition, of having baked 4000 cookies for 
INS Viraat’s decommissioning ceremony and for being one of the chefs 
on Kochi based food delivery company Masala Box. She also stores her 
goodies in Tripti, a provisions store run by BV Yard in NOFRA. She aims 
to bring smile on faces of people with her culinary skills and 
eventually, set up a quaint little café in the foothill of the Himalayas.

Meenakshi Jain Nair
A software engineer by profession, Meenakshi got bored of her 9-5 
office job and quit. She became a wedding photographer and has 
since covered more than 100 weddings of 12 different cultures in 
more than 15 cities. Venturing into a male dominated profession 
wasn’t easy at first but this, she says, is her calling.

Rupinder Kaur
A trained classical Hindustani vocalist, Rupinder began to do paper 
weaving and bottle art but found her calling in art jewelry designing. She 
stocks her designs at www.worldartcommunity.com and 
www.culturetruck.com and uses ‘Recreation-The Inner Voice’ as her brand 
name. She also has a Facebook page from which her designs can be bought. 
She also created a community of 18 other navy wives called ‘Kritya – the 
talented ones’ who create stuff like art jewelry, painting, hand made bags 
and home décor items. 

Shilpa Kapoor

Shilpa is a voice- over and dubbing artist, corporate compere and a radio 
jockey at All India Radio (Mumbai) on 107.1 FM Rainbow. She has given 
voice to Naomi Campbell in “The Face”, a popular show on Fox Life and 
latest Spiderman series films. She loves working for radio as the medium 
gives her opportunity to touch lives of people of all age groups. 
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Inside Cinderella’s Casserole

Winning Recipe by Mrs. Yogita

Pumpkin Tikki Chat

Ingredients for tikki Ingredients for Chat

Method

• Green chutney 1/4 cup

• Sweet tamarind chutney 2 tablespoons

• Sev 1/2 cup

• Sprouted green moong 1/2 cup

• Yoghurt 1/2 cup

• Finely chopped onion and tomato 1/2 cup

 For garnish

• Finely chopped coriander 

• Roasted cumin powder

• Chat masala

• Red pumpkin (kaddu) peeled and grated 250 
  grams

• Bread5 slices

•  Ginger finely chopped1 tablespoon

•  Garlic finely chopped1 tablespoon

•  Gram flour (besan)2-3 tablespoons

•  Red chilli powder1 teaspoon

•  Roasted cumin powder1/2 teaspoon

•  Dry mango powder (amchur)teaspoon

•  Oil 2 tablespoons

•  Salt to taste

•  Cheese grated as required

Heat 2 tbsps oil in a kadai, add ginger and garlic 

and sauté for ½ minute. Add gram flour and sauté lightly 

for 1-2 minutes. Add red chilli powder, chilli flakes, roasted 

cumin powder and dried mango powder and mix. 

Add grated pumpkin and sauté till all the moisture evaporates. 

Transfer the mixture in a bowl to cool. 

Cut the bread slices into small pieces, add to the pumpkin 

mixture, mix and keep aside to cool completely.

Heat sufficient oil in a non stick pan. Add salt to the pumpkin 

mixture and mix.Apply gram flour to your hands. Divide the 

pumpkin mixture into equal portions and shape them into balls. 

Place grated cheese on top. Gather the edges together and seal. 

Roll into a ball again and press lightly to shape

 into a tikki. Shallow fry the tikkis in hot oil,

 turning sides, till they turn 

golden brown on both sides. Serve hot.

Take 3-4 tikkis in a serving plate

Top them with all the chutneys and garnish

Prepare chat plate and serve immediately to 

enjoy this refreshing and delightful recipe, 

perfect for an afternoon or snack party. 

• Red chilly powder

Method
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Visit of Mrs. Reena Lanba, President NWWA
Mrs. Bimla Bisht, President NWWA (ER)

Visit at NWWA Kendra; Interaction with the  committeeNWWA

Conversations  with TISS students and Welfare Committee

Touching Lives and Making a difference: A day well spent at Balwadi and Sankalp

Happiness- Coffee Evening hosted
 by ladies of  INS Asvini 

Meeting at Tarsh (Block Printing Unit)
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